Sonus Mobile Client
Native Wi-Fi Calling solution for Android devices

The Sonus Mobile Client enables a native Wi-Fi Calling experience on Android handsets that
do not have native VoWiFi support from the handset manufacturer. Using the Mobile Client,
operators can quickly and significantly expand the availability of their VoWiFi service, and
bring the benefits of improved indoor coverage to many more new and existing subscribers.

Native Wi-Fi Calling Experience
With the Sonus Mobile Client, subscribers receive a true native Wi-Fi Calling user experience. Once
installed, the client operates in the background and subscribers continue to make calls
using the native dialer, contacts app, call log or any third-party applications that initiate standard
mobile calls.

Wi-Fi Calling

Enables VoWiFi on Installed Base and New Handsets
Since it can be distributed as a standard application through the Google Play Store, the Mobile Client can add VoWiFi capability to an
operator’s installed base of Android phones, whether those phones were purchased directly from the operator or purchased through
non-operator channels (e.g., BYOD). In addition, operators can preload the client onto handsets as part of their standard distribution
process, enabling a true “out of the box” experience.

The Leading VoWiFi Solution for Android
The Sonus Mobile Client is the leading solution for Android smartphones. With over 10 years of experience in more than 10
commercial service deployments on more than 20 million smart-phones, no other solution comes close to matching the experience
and success of the Sonus Mobile Client.

Fully Standards Compliant
Compliant with mobile industry standards for VoWiFi, the Sonus Mobile Client is compatible with standard VoWiFi infrastructure
from any number of mobile core network providers, including Sonus and our Virtual Mobile Core (VMC) solution.
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About Sonus Networks
Sonus enables and secures real-time communications so the world’s leading service providers and enterprises can embrace the next
generation of SIP and 4G/LTE solutions, including VoIP, video, instant messaging, and online collaboration. With customers in more than
50 countries and nearly two decades of experience, Sonus offers a complete portfolio of hardware-based and virtualized Session Border
Controllers (SBCs), Diameter Signaling Controllers (DSCs), Cloud Exchange Networking Platform, policy/routing servers, and media
and signaling gateways. For more information, visit www.sonus.net or call 1-855-GO-SONUS. Sonus is a registered trademark of Sonus
Networks, Inc. All other company and product names may be trademarks of the respective companies with which they are associated.
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To learn more, call Sonus at 855-GO-SONUS
or visit us online at www.sonus.net
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